CLIFFE WOODS PRIMARY SCHOOL

30 April 2018

Dear Parents
HELP WANTED!
As I am sure that most of you know, Preschool have a nice new shiny building out at the front of the
school, which looks amazing!
For us as a school this means that we get the space that Preschool used back and we have exciting
plans for it – we would like to turn it into a Creative Studio!
What does this mean? Well, we would like this room to be used for activities that are difficult to do
in the classroom without ruining the carpet! Activities such as messy art, science experiments and
cooking.
Before we do this, as I am sure you can imagine, we need to completely overhaul the room. We
have a painter and decorator ready to give the place a new lease of life and will replace the carpets
with surface that is easier to clean.
However, we really need help in three departments. Firstly, the storage is too high to use so needs
taking down and relocating. Secondly, we want to move a section of partition wall to create a new
first aid room. Finally, the toilets need a massive redevelopment – in short, they need ripping out
and replacing!
In the current educational climate budgets are really tight, so I was wondering if there was anyone
that could help us get the room up to scratch and useable for our children.
This new and enhanced space will most definitely improve our superb provision even more and be
an exciting place where children and teachers can enjoy doing the fun stuff without the worry of
ruining their classrooms.
Any help would be very greatly appreciated. Ideally, we would like to get a working party together
but understand that work commitments may not allow this. However, we make a mean cup of tea
and have a steady supply of biscuits, so if you feel able to offer some help please just get in touch
with the school office.
Yours sincerely
Mr T Muggridge
Headteacher

